
Christ, Our Good Shepherd 

1st Reading: Acts 13:14, 43-52 | 2nd Reading: Rev 7:9, 14b-17 | Gospel: Jn 10:27-30 

 

Divisiveness is a vice that mars our lives and society. As we hear in today’s first reading, a conflict 
between Jews and Gentiles forced Paul and Barnabas to leave Antioch. In contrast, John in Revelation 
envisions a world where “every nation, race, people, and tongue” stands before the Lord. For us as for 
them, Jesus is the path to the unity we desire. That’s not to gloss over real differences and even worse, 
the horror of war. However, it can be a reminder that no matter what else we do, we need to turn to the 
Lord first in prayer, asking him to guide us in our response; asking the Holy Spirit to help us see people of 
all nations, and indeed our very own neighbors, as our brothers and sisters.  
 
Judging by the volume wars during our family television sessions, it seems that people have varying 
levels of ability to hear certain accents and types of voices. I wonder if this capacity to hear properly, or 
with the necessary level of attention, can sometimes apply to our ability to hear, really hear, the words 
of Jesus. Perhaps we’re too busy, or other preoccupations crowd out his voice. Today’s Gospel reminds 
us to tune back in. “My sheep hear my voice; I know them, and they follow me,” Jesus says. In the first 
reading, Luke describes the Gentiles who lived in Antioch and were “delighted” in hearing the Good 
News of salvation and who “glorified the word of the Lord,” spreading it “through the whole region.” 
Today and every day, we can emulate the early Christians by opening our ears (or eyes!) to the word of 
God through the Scriptures, and in turn sharing that light of salvation with all who need it.   
 
This week, pray and listen to the voice of Christ the Good Shepherd calling for peace and reconciliation. 
And beginning with your family members, share that message of Christ. Pray Pope Francis’ prayer for 
peace, found on the USCCB website: www.usccb.org/prayers/pope-francis-prayer-peace. Lord God of 
peace, hear our prayer! 
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